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casemates, the R ussian cr uisers carried but few of 
their guns in casemates, most of the pieces depend
ing upon gun shields for protection. The Japanese, 
in this fight as in that off Port Arthur a few days 
before, elected to make the conflict a battle between 
gunners. They appear to have remained at long 
range (though the reports of the Japanese and Rus
sian admirals do not agree on this point), and tr ust
ed to their superior pieces and better gunnery to 
disable the en-
emy at the cost 
of a minimum 
amount 0 f 
d a m  a g e  to 
t h e  mselves. 
This was ob
viously t h e  
proper co urse 
for thp Japan
ese. S u c h 
fighting would 
have to be 
done mainly 
by the 8-inch 
and 6 - inch 
guns, and of 
the 8-inch R us
sia possessed 
b u t twelve 
guns against 
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of construction and tactics once more strongly veri
fied. That the speed of the fleet is governed by the 
speed of the slowest ships was proved by the fact that 
the slower "Rurik" dropped behind and became the 
target for a terrific concentrated fire from the four 
Japanese cr uisers; and although the two faster Rus
sian ships repeatedly returned to her assistance, they 
were themselves so hard hit in doing this that they 
were forced to leave the "Rurik" to her fate. The su-

147 
go far to enhance the value of the copper bottom in 
f uture warship construction. 

• r • 
THE NEW BALDWIN AIRSHIP. 

BY J. MAYNE BALTIMORE. 
Capt. T_ S. Baldwin, of Oakland, Cal., is the recent in

ventor and constructor of what proves to be a very 
successful dirigible airship. 

The first and initial trial of the craft was made 
from I d o  r a 
Park, Oaklal�r! 
Since then sev
eral 0 t h e  r 
trials h a v e 
been made, :lll 
of w h ich 
proved v e r y 
satisfactory. 

No high alti
tude was at
tained by the 
new airship. 
Capt. B aid -
win's princi
pal aim was to 
determine if 
the movements 
of his ship 
could be con
trolled. He as
certained that 
this could be 
d o n  e quite 
easily. 

sixteen carried 
by the Japan
ese; moreover 
four of those 
twelve were 
the short 30-
caliber pieces 
of the "R urik," 
whose velocity 
and range were 
very limited. 
Hence, in the 
earlier stages 
of the fight, the 
Japanese must 
have been able 
to reach the 
Russian ships 
with a b o  u t 

DisplaccDlcnt, 12,367 tons. Speed, 20 knots. (loa I SUPPlY, 2,500 tons and liquid fuel. A rDlor, belt, 6-inch; deck, 2·inch; secondary belt. 4_inch; casemates,6_inct,. 

At a height 
of about 700 
feet, he circled 
several times 
clear aro und 
the large park, 
going b o t  h 
against a n d  
with the wind, 
and moving at 
various angles. 
After being up 
n e a r l y  a n 
ho ur, C a p  t .  

ArmaDlent, four 8-inch; sixteen 6-inch; twent, 3-inch; twenty-four small guns. 'rorpedo 'rubes, four. CODlplelllenr, 800. 

ARMORED CRUISER "GROMOBOI," SEVERELY DAMAGED IN KOREA STRAIT ENGAGEMENT. 

twice the n umber of 8-inch pieces that the Russians 
could hope to make effective upon the Japanese ships. 
In the 6-inch pieces, the Japanese had a tremendous 
superiority, carrying fifty-fo ur against the sixteen 
mo u'nted by the "Gromoboi." The "Rossia" and the 
"R urik," it is true, mo unted sixteen 5.5-inch guns 
8.piece; but the one-half inch drop in caliber means a 
big drop in striking energy and carrying power, and 
it is doubtful if the 5.5-inch guns were able to do 
much effective work in this long-range fight. 

It is a q uestion as to which sq uadron had the ad
vantage in the matter of speed. For altho ugh the 
Japanese ships were credited with from 21 to 22 knots 
trial speed, they were not sheathed, and for some 
months they have been tied closely to the task of 
watching the Straits to prevent a junction of the Port 
Arthur and Vladivostock sq uadrons; hence their bot

toms w e r e  
probably very 
foul, and their 
speed not much 
better t h a n  
that of the 
"Rurik," or, 

say, about 15 
knots an ho ur. 
The immense 
advantage of 
s h e a t h i n g  
and coppering 
was shown at 
the close of 
the fight, when 
the "Gromo
boi" and "Ros
sia," which 
should h a v e 
been captured 
or sunk by the 
victorious Jap
anese, w ere 
able' to draw 
a w a y  and 
make g o o  d 
their escape to 
V l a d i v o 
stock. 

There is no 
new 1 e s s o n  
ta ught by the 
fight. We sim
ply see the ac
cepted theories 

perior armor carried by the newer Russian ships 
showed its value in protecting thy water line from 
vital injury. The softer and less extensive water-line 
belt of the "Rurik" presented a weak point which the 
Japanese were quick to take advantage of. She was 
evidently so badly h ulled that her ultimate sinking 
was only a question of time. 

The two sheathed cr uisers which escaped to Vladi
vostock present an interesting problem for the Jap
anese to solve. With their copper bottoms and with 
the Iftrge Vladivostock drydock available for cleaning, 
unless their engines have been seriously disabled, they 
can prey upon commerce without any fear of being 
capt ured for many months to come. For it is doubt
f ul if there are any Japanese ships that can be put 
into condition to match them in speed. There can 
be little doubt that the experience of these ships will 

BALDWIN'S AIRSHIP ABOUT TO ASCEND. 

B a l d w i n  
bro ught his ship back to the starting point, and safely 
descended to earth. These trials were witnessed by 
great crowds of spectators. 

Subsequent trials have also been made, when it was 
demonstrated that in every revolution of the large 
propeller, and in every move of the steering gear, and 
of the weights which raise or lower the vessel at will, 
the plans of the inventor have been carried into effect. 
The large propeller, having two metallic blades, and 
nearly 6 feet in diameter, instead of being placed at the 
stern, is located at the bow of the frame or car, as in 
most recent airships of this type. In this manner the 
airship, instead of being pushed through the air, is 
p ulled. This facilitates the steering as well as rais
ing or lowering the ship. 

The balloon, by means of which the whole machine 
is raised, is somewhat blunt cigar-shaped. It meRF-

ures 54 feet ill 
length and j.-; 
17 feet in di
ameter in the 
middle. T h e  
balloon is con
structed of a 
very fine qual
ity of silk, ex
tremely strong 
and flexible, 
and with the 
r e t i c u -
lated netting 
which attaches 
it to the car, 
weighs only 90 
pounds. T he 
balloon is in
flated with hy
drogen g a s, 
and at an or
dinary disten
sion pressure 
contains 8,000 
c ubic feet. 

To this bal
loon is attach
ed the frame 
which s u p 
ports the pro
pelling a n d  
s1 eering mech
anism. This 
frame, which 
is made oJ: 
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st
-
ron�, li��t wood, is triangular in shape, I plug in the crown-sheet a valve may be quickly 

1ffffffnlE�i�����'��iiiiie� the three ends uniting at a center at each I brought into action to close the receiver �or I �tfflr�.�r' I 
• •  • • I the plug, and thus prevent steam from entenng � ----j \ ���-11 

Building block, J. A. Noble ............. . 
Burglar alarm, J. Wheeler .............. . 
Burnishing machine, E. McDonald ........ . 
Button, If'. R. White .................... . 

767,494 
767,786 
767,653 
767.4(11 
767,826 
767,885 

extreme. ThIS frame IS 48 feet lOng,! the box and extinguishing the fire, and also .b�}lT -"-----t' I "'�� n 
and is very securely braced and lashed. i enabling the fire under such conditions to be � 1 J' 0 e s \�� 
It has been thoroughly tested and will: 

properly attended to or drawn or banked with· � and Querles'. 
Button, cuff, D. Nideroest .............. . 
Button, tufting, H. Riggin .............. . 
Buttonhole cutting and stitching machiue, 

E. B. Allen ......................... . 767,539 

support 1,400 pounds with safety. out undue peril to the stoker or fireman. II � Buttonhole cutting and stitching machine 
work clamp, E. B. Allen ............. 767,540 

The engine which drives the prope)] er 
is one of the ordinary gasoline type, 
fprnishes 7 horse-power, and weighs 60 

Railways and Their Acce .. sories. 

HAND-STRAP FOR CARS.-J. S. PAX'l'ON, 
pounds. The transmitting mechanism is, New York, N. Y. The purpose of the invention 

is t6 provide a stmp f or cars having a panel so adjusted and geared as to cause the I 
in which an advertisempnt may be insel'ted and 

propeller to make 150 revolutions P8'I:'1 removed at will, which advertisement may 
minute. Just what speed can be obtained, 1)e made to appeal' upon one or both sides 

under ordinary conditions, has not yet I of the panel. Another is to provide a frame 

been definitely determined by the in-

I 
for 

.
the

. 
panel, into which the

. 
pan�l may be 

readily mtroduced OJ' from which It may be 
ventOl". quickly removed, and also to provide a strap 

The frame, or car, is placed directly in two sections, upper and lower, the upper 
below the balloon-about 12 feet-and' having a swivel connection with the frame 

weighs 65 pounds. The total weight of 
the airship is 220 pounds, while its buoy-

of the panel and the lower a flexible connec
tion with the frame. 

ancy will lift nearly 500 pounds. The Designs. 
rudder, which is rectangular in shape, DE SIGNS 1)'OR A STOVK-,T. P. OUlDR-
5 x 31f:, feet, is very easily manipulated H.'elm", Louisviii" , Ky. 'rile design in this 
fro.m any part of the car; and the engine patent is a slovp ornamen ted Ih\'()\1,!';hout its 

is rcgulated by a steel lever. One person side by an attractive scroll work which gives 
a pleaSing ornamental effect and provides a can very easily navigate this airship.: gmceful and artistic panel in the �'iddle of the 

The aeronaut can sit about midway of oven door which may be utilized for any de· 
the frame, or he may move about freely sired plll'pose. 

if ne.cessary without disturbing the gen· NOTFl.-Copi'es of any of these patents will 
eral equilibrium to any extent. iJe furnished by Munn & Co. for ten cents each. 

A weight, which can be shifted from Please state the name of Ih(' patentee, title of 
the invention, and date of this paper. 

bow to stern, or vice-versa, permits the 
airship to be raised or lowercd at will. 
a feature borrowed from Zeppelin's craft. 
Capt. Baldwin intends soon to construct 
another frame that will be 6 feet longer 
and 15 pounds lighter. He thinks it will 
increase the speed and facilitate the 
steering. 

So confident is the inventor and builder 

6usinus P�rsonal Wants. 
READ THIS COLU:lL", CAltEFfTLLY.-Yoll 

will lind inquiries for certain classes of artkles 
numbered in com;;ecutive o rder. If yon manu
facture these goods write us at once and we will 
8end you the name and andress of the party desir. 
ing-tbel nformation. iu every ease it is ne�es. 
!"al'Y to give the nUlllbel' of the inquiry. 

"rUNN &: CO. 
of success that he has alreadY

. 
entcred i Manne Iron Works. CbICago. Catalo"ue free. 

his airship in the $1,000,000 prIze com I Jnquil'v ]\"n • .  Mm7':-For manufactUrers of parts 
petition at the World's Fair. Capt. Bald- for gaso].ne engmes. 

win expects to start soon for St. Louis AeTOS.-])uryea Power Co .• i{eadillg, Pa, 

with his aerial machine. th�lWr�A�� �g�"nr���b��.
o1ili��� l

�
g�nUfacturers and 

In working the ship, the propeller may "u. S." Metal Polisb. IndianuDolis. Samples free. 
be reversed at pleasure, thus pushing pJr';,����.V No. 5899.-For puzzles for advertIsing 
the vessel backward, whenever the same Perforated Metals. Harrington & King Perforating 
is necessary or desirable. The trials Co., Cbicago. 
showed that the ship very readily obeyed 
her helm. 

RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 

Inquiry No. 5900.-li---'or makers of steam or 
water heating apparatus for greenhouses. 

Handle & Spoke Mchy. Ober Mfg. Co .• 10 Bell 
Chag-rin Falls. O. 

bot 

St., 

Illquh'y No. :l901.-For machines 
straw hats. 

for weaving 

Elect rica) Devices. If it 18 a paper tube we can supply it. �'exti1e Tube 
Company. Fall River. Mass. 

'1'llIUIl-HAIL SYSTEM.-T. JENKINS, New 
YOl'k, N. Y. In this case the invention relates 6 J:r�gJf���eti�gtt�·-For a captive balloon to raise 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Names and Address must accompany all letters or 

no attention will be paid thereto. This is for 
our information and not for publication. 

References to former articles or answers should give 
date of papeL" and page or number of question. 

Inquiries not answered in reasonable time should be 
repeated; correspondents will bear in mind that 
some answers require not a little research, mnd, 
though we endeavor to reply to all either by 
letter or in this department, each must take 
his turn. , 

Buyers wishing to purchase any article not adver4 
Used in our columns will be furnished with 
addresses of houses manufacturing or carrying 
the same. 

SpeCial Written Information on matters of personal 
rather than general interest cannot be expected 
without remuneration. 

Scientific Americ?n Supplements referred to may be 
had at the office. Price 10 cents each. 

Books referred to promptly supplied on receipt of 
price. 

Minerals sent for examination should be distinctly 
mnrkpd or labp]ed. 

Cabinet, kitchen, C. E. Sullivan .......... 767,669 
�binet, kitchen, F. Miller ............... 767,908 
Cable carrier knocker, P. A. Myers 767,488 
Cable traction system, G. W. Sanders .... 767,837 
Calculating machine, ", ... F. Yaxley .... . .. .  767,468 
Can opener, W. R. Holder ................ 767,75G 
Candle extinguisher, C. B. I sakson 767,892 
Candy feeding machine, H. S. Gordon . . ... 767,9:16 
Cane, torpedo, P. R. Roberts ............. 767,440 
Canopy, M. J. Dwyer ..................... 767,51:� 
Car coupling, G. H. Schaffer . . . . . . .. . . . .  767,770 
Car door, freight, E. T. Hanson ......... 767,404 
Car, dump, S. Otis ............. . ........ 767,G57 
Car fender, W. E. Zachry ................ 767,538 
Car heating system attachment. E. H. Gold 768,020 
Car lubricating side bearing, G. Galloway. 767,745 
Car, railway, Ii"'. S. Iugoldsby ............ 767,693 
Car, sleeping, P. Synnestvedt ............ 767,507 
Car unloading dpvice, W. F. Traves 768,006 
Car vestibule curtains, catch device for, 

J. G. Bany .. ... ..................... 767,623 
Car vestibule, ete., diaphragm, Donaldson & 

Schroyer ...................... ........ 767,802 
Carbonator controller, automatic, E. E. 

Murpby ............................... 7H7,4l!l 
Carbureter, F. C. Merrege ................ 767,485 
('urlnu'pt(:J', G. 1\-1. Rit-chip ................ 767,716 
Caruing mttchine stop mechanism, J. w. 

(9445) R. G. P. asks: Could two sets Scott ............. ................... 767,965 
Carpet renovator, M. II. Collom ........... 707,630 

of storage batteries be put into a vehicle so Carrier bar, adjustable, A. E. Brown ...... 767,861 
that one set will be running- the vehicle and Carrier knocker, traveling, D. M. Mother-
the other will be charged by the same vehicle: cart::;,�Il 

et�:," �;'tti',;g' ',;p. '���hi��;' ·w.·· is; 767,652 

and how fast has a dynamo got to run to Scales ............................ . ... 767,445 
make electricity? A. If a storage battery is cartgn�i-Ig�tc

w. 
m-J.

ch���l:o� . ����i�� .. �: .. ��� 767,:W5 
doing the work of running a vehide it will not Cartridge, C. Kurtb ...................... 767,57. 
ha ve any power left with which to charge an· g�fful�fd:aie

h�its�� �:. 
L

.
a

���:�� . ::::: :: ::: �g�:��� other battery strong enough to run the same Cellulose, dissolving nitrated, I. Kitsee, 
vehicle. It would not he economical to use 767,94:;, 767,94 
a storage battery for the purpose of charging Cell����:ee 

p���.�c
.
t��� ... ��. ����:����: ... 1: 767,H22 

another storage battery. There is always a Cbecking apparatus, sales, R. B. Stanley ... 767,719 
percentage of loss in transforming electricity Cbuck, lathe, C. W. Barnaby .... . ... ..... 767,678 

Chute, coal, F . . r. Underwood ............. 767,85� 
from one form to another. A dynamo may be Cigar wrappe�� cutter and rolling table, Com-
buil t to run at various speeds up to several Ciga����2' n:�k1�g ������s 

A'.' E.' B��ki�gh�� thousand turDS per minute. 

I 
Clock, musical alarm, A. Stange ........ . 

767,620 
767,626 
767,60ii 
767,552 
767,792 (9446) LeG. L. W. asks: I am in want gg��e;ug��' fl.' [- lr���'l.:��n .::::::::::::: 

of information how to make small spark or Clothes pin blank forming machine, A. 
induction coils, etc. �"here may I find same? Clot���it�in ·�l�ttil;g. · i:r;�chi��: ' A:' 'S�ith:::: 767,44S 

767,447 
767,H44 
7m,84� 
767,594 
767,778 

A. You will find in our 8(;PPLK�1l�K'r No. 160, Clutch, friction, W. A. Smith . .......... . 
which we send for ten cents, fnll instructions gg��� bd�l�r,

GE.
E.

p�n���m�.:::::::::::::::: 
with all needed iIlustl'atiullt-3 and drawings for Coffee pot, R. L. Vansant .............. . 
making an induction coil which may give a Coffee pot percolating and circulating at-

tachment, C. R PIke ................. 767,595 spark from 1 inch to 1'/2 inches in length. 
SUPPLBMENT No. 1124, price ten cents, treats 
in a similar way a coil giVing a spa.rk 6 inches 
long. In ��oITie's "Induction Coils," price $1, 
you will find details of coils giving sparks 
from '/2 inch to 12 inches in length. Among 
these you can surely find what you want. We 
shall be pl:\�,;(,d to receive your order for the 
books you wish. 

Coloring matter' and producing same, G. 
J. Kaufmann ............. .. . ........ 7H7, �04 

Combustion regulating means, J. 1\1. W. 
Kitcben ... .. ........... . ............ 707,56B 

Concrete construction binder, H. L. L('wman 7()7,5k2 
Condenser, C. Caille ...................... 767,:184 
Condenser apparatus, D. M. Livingston ... 767,!mG 
Connecting rod, C .. M. Spalding .......... 767,772 
Conveyer, portable, W. L. McCabe ........ 7U7,824 
Cooker, U. Abderbalden . ..... ............ .. 767,622 
Copy bolder, A. R. Dearborn ............. 767,R7:l 
Core element, R. G . .Tame8 ............... 767,409 
Core elempnts, producing, R. G. James ..... 767,410 
Corn husker, R. N. Thomas .... ........... 767,91� 

INDEX OF INVENTIONS Corll
me�����sm 

c���r��sw.' 'w�O��ter c������� 767,457 

For which Letters Patent of the 

United States were Issued 

for the Week Ending 

August 16, 1904 

AND EACH BEARING THAT DATE 

Coruet triple tongue attachment, J. G. 
Schlenter ............................ . 

Corset, M. L. Large ..................... . 
Corspt, apparel, D. Kops ................ . 
Corset attachment, M. H. Gerstle ....... . 
Cotton openers, etc., evener mechanism 

7H7,HH 
767,572 
7f-17,415 
767,881 

for, W. J. Hall ..................... 767 750 
Cotton picker, pnf>UmHUC, J. W. B. Turk .. 7H7 ;611 
Cranes, automatic brake and safety device 

for hanu, E. R. Inman ............... 767,817 
Cultivator, G. M. Wrigbt ................ 767,467 
Cultivator corn planting attachment, A. D. 

Harrington ........................... 707,40fi [0 the third-rail system for the propelling of Sawmill macbinery and outfits manufactured by tbe 
t'at's, its' principal objects being to furnish an Lane Mfg. Co .• Box 13. Montpelier, Vt. lSee note at end of list about,copies 01 these patents.] Current rectifier, periodic, A. D. Lunt ..... 767,759 

Curtain fixture, 'W. S. Miller ............. 767,90£.1 effeetive protecting-cover for the rail and a Inquiry No. �903.-]1or manufacturers of spring 
('onvf:'nient support for the contact-shoe which motOrs. 
will permit the shoe to be moved into and out American inventions negotiated in EUrope. ,\Venzel 
of the cover and coaction with the rail. & Hamburger, EqUItable Building, Berlin, Germany. 

l��LECTI-UC 'rHOLLEY.-G. O�DO, Delancey, Inquiry No. :i904.-li"'or makers of gas stoves and 
gas heaters. Pa. rrhe invention has reference more espe-

dally to what are technically known as Htrol- Patent No. 658,853, H Safety Device for Elevators" for 
sale Address H. 8.. 265 Orange Street, l,,\,-lindt'l's," and one of the principal objects I 

• 
N H C ll�('rpof is to overcome numerous disadvant ag('s I ew aven, onn. 

. . t tl . t ' I Inquiry No. a90:i.-]'or parties to turn out a new �nct ob.1.l::'ctlOns co�mon 0 mar�y
. 0 le I s ruc- form of gasoline mantle burner in large quantities. 

lUl'eS hItherto deVIsed for a SImIlar VUl'pose. In buying or selJing patents money may be saved 
The means employed guide the device to as- and time gained by writing Chas. A. Scott, 340 Cutler 
SlillIe the proper relation with ilw conductor BuildIng. Roche.5ter, New York. 
and retained in such relation and the same 
"epamted entirely from the conductor when 
de'ired. 

Machine .. and llIcdlanit,al Devi(�es. 

Inquiry No. 5906.-For machines for planting 
young onions. 

The celebrated H HornBby-Akroyd JI Patent Safety Oil 
Engine is built by the De La Vergne Machine Company 

Foot of East 13Stb Street. New York. 
Inquiry 1'''0. a907'.-}'or makers of tool handles 

and small articles of walnut-Fltll"l' I ON - CLl!'l'CII.---C. SEYThIOlJI<, llefi-
an('p, Ohio. 'rile oh,iPl't of the invention is to Patented inventions of brass, bronze, compr1sition or 

. .  aluminum construction placed o n  market. Write to 
Il}"O\·Hil' a new find llllJ)J·ovpd eilltch arranged American Brass Foundry Co., Hyde Park, Mass. 
i:) hOi? a m�)�al)le part under ?r�inary 

. 
co�di- I hUluir'Y No. 590R.-I:\"'or makers of lathes between i10118 In Vtlsltwn, to allow a limIted YIeldIng 1 jewelers' and foot lathes. 

IllO\'PIllPllt of the said part when under an I,ve manufacture anything in metal. Patented arti
ordinary :-.drflill, and 10 permit the parts to I cles. metal stamping, dies, screw mach. work, etc., 
m()H� any dpsired dist ance when under an ex- �letal Novelty Works, 43 Canal Street, Chicago. 
l'cs.:-;ivp Htl"ain. It is a division of the applica- i IOflUil'Y Ko. !i909.-'F'or makers of hi!!h-speed 
lion fOI' Letters I'ati'llt of the United States I steam engine castings to generate 12 to It; (�andle power. 
fUl' a band-saw, formerly filed by Mr. Sey- Manufacturers of patent articles, dies, metal stamp
llluur. 

Prilne Movers and rrheir Accessorie .. � 
'VINIJMILL.-.T. J. :If('LI''AN, Moose .Taw, 

(';IlHIdu. III ihis patent the invenUon has for 
UN ol)je('t to rpudel" the COIU,,:U·lIcUon of wind
mills more simple, durablE', ecoIlolllk, and 
('ffective than ordinarily and to pl'odde a 
means whereby when the windmill is not in 
me the wind-wheel will be housed and perfectly 
IJI'otected and whereby more 01' less wind may 

ing, screw machine work, hardware specialties, machin· 
ery and tools. Quadriga Manufacturing Company. 18 
South Canal Street. Chicago. 

Inquiry No. 5910.-}"'or makers of laundry rna· 
Cllll1€ry. 

Inquiry No. 5!'11.-For makers of gage rods, 
bydn!IDcter jdrf:, ete. 

]1Iflui .. ,", No. 5!J12.-li"'or makers of carpp-t-cleun
ing machiuery. 

Inqniry No. ;J 9 t a .- Ij'or machines for makin,g old 
carpets llltO rugs. 

Inquiry No. a914.-For machinery for making 
apple jelly, etc. 

lJe directed to the wheel as occasion may Inquiry No. 5915.-For makers of power lace 
require. l\-feans are provided, acting always machines. 

10 keep the blades perfectly facing the wind, m!r,��iJ;;�r�.o�r ��r\�kj:;o;;'e�a�i.f� ��e ��g��':,�
t
�or 

which hlades are a fixture in the construction 
of the wind·wheel. 

FUSIBLE-I'LUn VALVE.-J. L. DOWNS, 
North Bergen, N. J. Mr. Downs' purpose is 

InQuj}'y No. 5917' .-For manufacturers of wood
carving machinery. 

luouiry No. :S91S.-}'or mak(>rs of flywheels for 
engines of 20 to 50 h. p. 

to provide a means whereby in the event the co���i�Jo���n�f!:�:-;;f��r makers of pins, hair pins. 
water in a boiler should become so low that I Inquiry No. ll92f1.-For makers of furnaces for 
tbe heat from the fire·box melts the fusible. smelting lead, tin and Babbitt dross. 

Cuspidor collector and carrier, J. P. John-A<ldillg machine, W. H. Pike, Jr . .. . .  � . .. 767,596 son, reissue .............. ......... ... 12,25� Addhlg- machhH', H. Corbin . .............. 767,871 Cuspidor lifter, J. M. Whitney .. .. . ....... 767,61U Air and bisulfid of carbon coutained in vis- Cyclps or other mechanism, driving gear for, cose, apparatus for extracting, L. .T. Dickason . ...... . .................. 71:-)7,1'<:00 Naudin ...... . ............... ......... 767,421 Cylinder reducer, J. N. Paulson .. 767,526, 7(17,527 Air brake, W. M. Fulton ................. 767,476 Dental appliance, J. D. Ford ............. . 767,74:; Air brake strainer aUacbwpnt, automatic, Dental el,gine attachment, I. Lyman .. . ... 767,705 S . . 1. Ballauce et a!. ..... ........... 767,859 Dental matrix, Z. IL Tibbetts ............. 767,852 Altiscopt's, ("te., mpallS for clearing the Dental trough, P. Edgelow ............. . . 767,55:� optical parts of, Bedell & Bailey ..... 767,624 Derrick, drill, Emerson & Kerstetter .... .. 767,6;�8 Apparel, w eariug, M. A. J. Driscoll ..... . 767,803 Die cutting machine, B. J. Abbott ......... 76 7 ,Gll Autolllohile bralip, C. M. Rhoues .......... 767,959 Dish or linen washing macbine, M. E. Kel-Awnb��:i{ 
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suit: ' p�t�i�' &' 'M��ti�':::::::::::::: ���:�g� A.-....le box, railway ear, F. '. a •. ...e . . . . .  Door fastener, H. Kappele ........ ....... 767,566 Bauy walkt'l·, C. H. :stoyer . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .  767,774 Door tty excluding attachment, screen, Bag or sack hl/Ider, It. Ross .............. 768,0 18 J. J\f. Robertf.:on ..................... 767,441 Bugs, etc., machine for settliug material in, 
767,GDO 1)001" opener, W. H. Edwards ........... .. 767,55[) W. E. Nickerson .................... Door sill, P. G. Webber .................. 767,6Hi B

B
al

l�ng machin
w

e, s
R
tra\

C
v, 

I 
H. Sauler ........ . ��+',:;�� Door supporting means, Sliding, H. C. Smith 767, fi67 a mg press, . . 0 man . ............. ])001" h·ach, sliding, H. C. Smith ........ 767,06.s Barrel head fastener, D. E. Richm·us .. .. 7G7,71[i Door, windo",', etc., aperture closing devi<'p, Bath tub water rcgulatiug device, S. g. O. ,\. Chaddock ....... . ............. 7fi7.70B Robinson ......... ... Tn7,GD2 ])ough brake, C. J. Pranlmrd ............. 707,712 Hearing. ('PlItrifugnl m;-u:hin(' plastie (·o llar, Draft riggillg, A C. Mathf'r ............. 7«7,52:; �r. W. Morgan ....................... 71)7,524 Draft riggitlg, .J. Willison .. ..... ........ 767-72·t Red bottom support, 'J'. I\'lipfel ..... . .... . T()7,700 Drnwillg bOllrd, J. Shpllhammer et al. ... .. 767:7:17 

Beustead, J . . T. Itohillson .............. 767,[)\)1 Drawing l'ollp!'i?, Hpparatlls fo}' applyillg and Beusteau eOllstructioll, lllPtallk, H. C. Bur- adjusting the In'pssnre of top, J. Bar-
ton ....... ...... . .... .... .... 707,Gt-\O bour .............. .. ................. 7fi7,7KR 

Bed RCl"P('ll, A. L. Gillis . ..... . : .... :::::::: +�+',��� UITillg Hppal"lli liS, F. B. AllpIl ......... .... 7
7

� 7
7,
,7
7

C
"l
�
' Bplt fastelH'r, J. C. C0l111 ." . .. lJl"il1 llit, MIH'll<it'l" & Dp Witt ............ II I 

Belt shiftiug uevj(�(', ,T. \Vpidllll"I . ... . ... 7t--l7,tl1H Drivillg' l11('ehunism, frktional, I'�'. A :--illt'l"I
·
Y 767,01)-1 

Belt, \-ya i�t, \V. H:ll'iHlIg" .... ..... ...... 708,H41 I�I{'ctTic avparatus starting device, vapor, P. Billiard doth, comyounu, ::\<1. H('u:-lillgPI" . ... . 7U7,922 C. Hewitt ...... . ........ . .... . ...... 767,40.s Billiard or like eW'8, I1lOunting tips 1Ip01l, 
7 07 ,KH7 IiJhc'('tdc cOllduit, seetio1lal, C. 1,]. Wilson .. 7ti7,4«:: 

Bill(�; .. �;�o�: 1!��::SOll�. ·'i';';lt�:·l�(·,;·t·::::::::: 767,670 �g��:l�:�� ������.I:�·il
(��(�g�i�����: ' Jr-. I,��o

l�����ip�:: +�+:��� 
Blade holdf'r, O. Kalllpfp .... . ... . ........ Z(�7,��� E lpctric lock, .Jacobson & Blasser ......... 767,757 
Blpuchillg aud uyeing apparatus, �\. Bollt). I b7,.)(,') Electric maehillf-', commutatiug dynamo, g. 
Block ('ompositiOlI, ,..\. W. PPI'killS . . . . 767,435 R. 1Vhitney ......................... 767,7�7 

Block m:lkillg m:u-hilH', hOllow, YV. B.-., CUll- IiJlc'ctric recOJ;u€r, F. S. Osbol'n ........... 7f:i7,fi2G 
ningham ............... ...... .. . .. , .. 7()7,7:n Electric switch, Hope\n'll & Morse ....... 707,8H!J 

Block molu, .1. C. :\lillt'l" .......... .. . .... . 7(17,41 8  J<�l('etl"kal diRtl"ilmtion Rystem . .T. Hallberg . 7ii7,477 
Block signal, C. H. M(.rse .. ..... ..... ... 767,952 Electrical-fixture base, L. Steinberger ...... 7f:i7,k4t; 

Bobbin for twisting and dryillg ya l'llS, G. Elt,('tri('ul regulator, automatit', E. LpvisOll . 767,70:� 
Poure .......... ... ..... ... . , ......... 7(i7,4:�8 Electrically operated apparatus, Spdgwick & 

Boiler ('nd plate, G. Y. Bonus ............ 76H,011 Abbott ..... . ..................... 767,51)U 
BoilPl' tine cl t-'uner, 1'. F. \'ogt .... ... . ... 7H7.854 Electricity met � prepaymeut m('chanislll, 

Holt actnator, 'V. Ii�. Ciilh('rt ., ........... 767,400 B. North ............................ 7!i7,4-Hri 
Book, lOUiSe leaf, F. Grimlne ..... ...... .. 767,940 J{;lectrolytic apparatus, W . . r. }khwPitI';Pl" . .. 7U7,DOJ 
Book, mmtifolUillg salps, P. L. Cozzens .... 767,927 El<'ctl'omaglletk waves, apparatus for ill-
Rottle, \Y. J ohnstoll ....... , ............. 7H7,XI!) cl't'asing the effective radiation of, J. 
Bottlp. llon I'etillalllp, IiJ. M. Uss(�ry ...... 7H7,455 s. Stone ...... , ... , .................. 7U7,074-
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s, /ncs·�asi�;e:�� . ����� 767,!n:: 

Bottle stoppel", E. �T. Dpegan ......... ,., .. 767,92D I<�l('vaUIl" apparatus, .T. R. Honor ........ ,. 7()7,H�S 
Bottle �topp{'r, G. Koch .................. 767,947 Iillevator gatt' , Jj"-'. A. Swenson ............ 7H7,8GO 

Box, Ii'. S. l,'oote . .. .. ............ ........ 7f't7 ,S7!l }i�levator safety appliance and speed con troll-
Box fa�t(,lll'r, F. M. Holmps ... , ....... , .. 7(j7.-lk� illg HIll)Hl"atIIS, �r. Eskilsson .......... 767,!):jO 

Box fasteuing, W. H. l)avi:-l ............. 767,547 Engine crank disk and pin, steam, W. R. 
Braiding machiup, J. D. Bishop ... , ...... 767,:�76 FJ(lrni!l� .............................. 707,877 

Brazing furw::lCe, hydrocarbon, C, If\ 'Yarner 767,509 E11gine ('.diud('n; and pistons, cooling means 
Brick kiln, J. liJlcock .................... 767,637 for gas, 1'\. l-ij. Hgg-p . ..... ... 7G7,5GU 
Bricks, cleaning, F. D. 1..e Blanc ..... .... 767,575 Engines, fuel supply meaus for explosive, 
Briquet machine, J. J. Crawford . ..... , ... 767,5441 A. A. Low .......... , ... .......... . . . 
Bromid enlargmellt maldng device, 'r. J. Bngru Villg machine, R. E. Gray ......... . 

Lande ............................ .... 767,571 Envelop, H. Smith .. .............. , .... . 
Brush, air, O. C. Wold , .................. 767,510 Excavating apparatus, C. W. Rood ..... _ 
Brush aud dentrifiee receptacle, combined Excavator, G. H. Williams .............. . 

tooth, Ziegler & Slater ........ ....... 767,469 Eyeglass frame, I. Fox . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .  
Buggy boot, J. W. Covert . ............... 767,735 Eyeglasses, J. W. J. Wells ............ .. 

Buggy seat bYace, T. D. Clendining ...... 767,390 Fan, blast, D. F. Lepley . .. ............. . 

767,48:; 
767,9:l8 
767,419 
767,765 
767,536 
767,809 
767,617 767,58Q 
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